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I. 

PAGE 67. 

From Umur Singh and "-is 80118, Ram Das, and Urjun 
Thapas, to tl", Raja of Nipal, dated Raj-gurh, 2nd 
MarcIl, 1815. 

A COpy of your letter of the 23rd December, addressed No. I. 

to Runjoor Singh, under the Red Seal, was aent by the 
latter to me, who have received it with every token of 
respect. It was to the following purport :-" The cap~ 
ture of Nalapanee by the enemy has been communicated 
to me from Gurhwal and Kumaon, as also the intelligence 
of his having marched to Nahn: having assembled his 
force, he now occupies the whole country from Barapursa 
to Subturee and Muhotree. My army is also secretly 
posted in various places in the junguls of the mountains. 
An army under a general has arrived in Gorukpoor, for 
Palpa, and another detachment has reached the borders 
of Beejypoor. I have further heard that a general-officer 
has set oft' from Calcutta, to give us further trouble •• For 
the sske of a few trifling objects, some intermediate agents 
have destroyed the mutual harmony, and war is waging far 
and wide: all this you know. You ought to send an 
embassy to conciliate the English, otherwise the cause 
i. lost. The enemy, after making immense preparations, 
have begun tl,e war, Rnd unless great concessions are made 
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No. J. they will not listen to terplS. To restore the relations of 
___ amity by concession is good and proper; for thi, purpose 

it ie fit, in the first place, to cede to the enemy the de
partments of Bootwul, Palpa, and Sheeoraj, and the di ... 
puted tracts already settled by the commisaionero towards 
Barah.' If tbia he insufficient to re-establiih harmony, 
we ought to abandon the whole of the Turaee, the Doon, 
and the low lands; and if the English are ,till diesati ... 
fied,on lICCount of not obtaining p088el8ion of a portion of 
the mountains, you are herewith authorised to give up, 
with the Doon, the country as far as the Sutlej. Do 
whatever may be practicable to restore the relations of 
peace and amity, and be assured of my approbation and 
assent. If these means be UDluooessfu1. it will be very 
difficult to preserve the integrity of my dominions from 
Kunka Teestta to the Sutlej. If the enemy once obtain a 
footing in the centre of our territory, both extremities 
will he thrown into disorder. If you can retire with your 
army and military storee to pursue any other pIau of ope
rationa that may afterwards appear eligible, it will be 
adviaable. on thia aceonnt, you ought immediately to 
effect a junction witlt all the other officers on the .. estern 
aerviee, and retire to any part of our territory which, as' 
tar as Nipal. you may think yourself capable of retaining. 
These are your orden." 

In the :first place, after the immetUle preparationa of the 
enemy. he .. ill not ~ aatisfied witlt all theee conceNiona; 
or if he obould accept of our terms, he .. ould serve WI ... 

he did Tippoo, from whom he :firat accepted of an indem. 
nification of six erores of rupees in money and territory, 
and afterwarda wrested from him bie wbole country. If 
we .. ere to cede to him 10 much eonntry, he .. ould seek 
BOrne fresh occasion of quarrel, and at a future opportunity 
would wreat from us other provineea. HaviBg 1014 10 

much territory, we should be unable to maintain our army 
on its present footing; and our military tame being once 

I MoaaiDg the tweaty_ riIJapo .. the __ tin. 
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reduced, what means should we have left to defend our No. L 
eastem possessions? While we retain Bisahur, Gurhwal ," 
is secure: if the former be abandoned, the Bhooteas of 
Ruwain will certainly betray us. The English having 
thus acquired the Doon and Ruwain, it will be impossible 
for- us to maintain Gurhwal; and being deprived of the 
latter, Kumaon and Dotee will be also lost to us, After 
the seizure of these provinces, Achain, J oomlee, and 
Dooloo, will be wrested from us in succession. You say 
" that a proclamation has been issued to the inbabitants 
of the eastern kurats;" if they have joined the enemy, the 
other kurats will do so likewise, and then the country, 
Dood Koosee, on the east, to Bheeree, on the west, cannot 
be long retained. Having lo.t your dominions, what is to 
become of your great military establishments? When our 
power is once reduced, we shall have another Knox's mis-
sion, under pretence of concluding a treaty of alliance and 
friendship, and founding commercial establishments. If 
we decline receiving their mission, they will inaist; and if 
we are unable to oppose force, and desire them to come 
wlaccompanied with troops, they will not comply. They 
will begin by introducing a company: a battalion _ will 
soon after follow, and at length an army will be assembled 
for the subjection of Nipal. You think that if, for the 
present, the low lands, the Doon, and the, country to the 
Sutlej, were ceded to them, they would cease to entertain 
designs upon the other provinces of Nipal. Do not trust 
them! They who counselled you to receive the mission 
of .K;nox, and permit the establishment of a commercial 
fnctory, will usurp the government of Nipal. With re-
gard to the coru:essions now proposed, if you had, in the 
fu'St instance, decided upon a pacific line of conduct, and 
agreed to restore the departments of Bootwul and Sheeo-
raj, as adjusted by the commissioners, the present contest 
might have been avoided. But you could not suppress 
your desire to retain these places, and, by murdering their 
revenue officer, excited their indignation, and kindled a 
waJ." for t.rifles. 
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No. I. At Jythuk we have obtained a victory over the enemy. 
- .... --1£ I succeed against General Ochterlony, and Runjoor 

Singb, with Juspao Thapa and his officers, prevail at 
Jythuk, Runjeet Singh will rise against the enemy. In 
cOnjunction with the Seika, my army will make a deacent 
into the pJ8ins; and our forces, crossing the J umna from 
two different quarters, will recover p088e8sion of the Doon. 
When we reach Hurdwar, the Nuwab of Lukhnow may 
be expected to take a part in the cause; and, on his 
accesoion to the general coalition, we may consider our
selves secure as far as Khunka. Relying on your fortune, 
I trust that Bulbhudur Koonwur and Rewunt Kajee will 
soon be able to reinforce the garrison of J ythuk; and I 
hope, ere long, to send Punt Kajee with eight companies, 
when the force there will be very strong. The troops sent 
by you are arriving every day: and when they all come 

. up, I hope we .hall succeed hoth here and at J ytllUlt. 
Formerly, when the English endeavoured to penetrate 

to Sundowlee, they continued for two year. in p08seosion 
of Bareh Pursa and Muhotree; but, when you conquered 
Nipal, they were either destroyed by your force, or feU 
victims to the climate, with the exception of a few only, 
wbo abandoned the place. Orders .hould now be given 
to all your officers to defend Choudundee, and Choudena 

. in Bejypoor, and the two brats, and the ridge of Mahab
harut. Suffer the enemy to retain the low lando for a 
couple of years: measures can afterwardo be taken to 
expel them. Lando tranaferred nnder a written agree
ment cannot again be resumed; but if they have been 
taken by force, force may be employed to recover them. 
Fear nothing, even though the Seika should not join DB. 

Should yon aucceed now in bringing our differences to an 
amicable termination by the cession of territory, the enemy 
in the course of a few years would be in poosesoion of 
Nipal, as he took possession of the country of Tippoo. 
The present, therefore, ia not the time for treaty and con
Clliatil)n. These expedients should have been tried before 
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the murder of the revenue officer (in Gorukpoor), or No. I. 

must be postponed till victory .hall crown our efforts. --
If they will then accede to the terms which I shall pro-
pose, it is.well j if not, ·with the favour of God and your 
'fortune and bounty, it shall be my business to preserve 
the integrity of my country from Khunka. to the Sutlej. 
Let me entreat you, therefore, never to make peace. 
Formerly, when some individuals urged the adoption of 
a treaty of peace and commerce, I refused my assent to 
that measure j I will not now suffer the honour of my 
prince to be sullied by concession and submission. If 
you are determined on this step, bestow the humiliating 
office on him who first advised it. But for me, call me to 

. your presence j I am old, and ouly desire once more to 
kiss your feet. I can recollect the time when the Goorkha 
army did not exceed twelve thousand men. . Through the 
favour of ,Heaven, and by the valour' of your forefathers, 
your territory was extended to the confines of Khunka, 
on the east. Under the auspices of your father, we sub
jugated Kumaon j and, through your fortune, we have 
pushed our conquests to the Sutlej. Four generations 
have been employed in the acquisition of all this dignity 
and dominion, At Nalapanee, Bulhhudur defeated three 
or four thousand of the enemy. At Jythuk, Runjoor 
Singh, with his officers, overthrew two battalions. In this 
place I am surrounded, and daily fighting with the enemy, 
and look forward with conndence to victory. All the 
inhabitants and chief. of the country have joined the 
enemy. I must gain two or three victories before I can 
accomplish the object I have in view-of attaching Runjeet 
Singh to our cause. On his accession, and after the ad
vance of the Seiks and Goorkhas towards the J umna, the 
chiefs of the Dukbun may be expected to join the coali
tion, as also the Nawab of Lukhnow, and the Salik
Ramee-Leech.' Then will be the time for us to drive. 

I It is Dot bOWD ,who Umur Singb means by the Salik~RBDlee-Leech i 
and aome other of his DlUDe8 of places and pt:.nODS differ from an1 ill com .. 
mon use. 
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N .. I. out the enemy, and recover possession of the low coun
___ tries of Palpa, as far as Bejypoor. If we .ucceed in 

regaining these, we can attempt further conquest in the 

plains. 
There has heen no fighting in your quarter yet; the 

Choudundee and Choudena of Beejypoor, as far as the 
ridge of Muhahharut and Sooleeana, should be well de
fended. Countries acquired in four generations, under 
the administration of the Thapas, Ihould not be aban
doned for the purpose of bringing matters to an amicahle 
adjustment, without deep and seriOUI reflection. If we 
are victorious in the war, we can easily adjuat our dif
ferences; and if we are defeated, death ia preferable to 
a reconciliation on humiliating terms. When the Chine ... 
army invaded Nipal, we implored the mercy of Heaven 
by offerings. to the Brahmiua, and the performance of 
religioUi ceremonieS; and, through the favour of one and 
intereesaion of the other, we lucceeded in repulsing the 
enemy. Ever since· you confi.ocated the Jageers of the 
Brahmin8, thousand. bave been in m.treoI and poverty. 
Promisee were given tbat they Ihould be restored at the 
capture of Kangrab; and orden to thia effect, under the 
red seal, were addreased to me, and Nin Singh Thapa. 
. We failed, however, in tbat object, and now there ia uni
versal diacontent. You ought, therefore, to a.emble all 
the Brahmin., and promiae to reatore to them their Ianda 
and property, in the event of your conquering and ex
pelling the English. By these meana, many thoDll8lld 
worthy Brahmin. will put up their prayen for your pro
sperity, and the enemy will be driven forth. By the prac
tiee of charity, the territory acquired in four generations 
may be preserved; and, through the favour of God, our 

. power and dominion may be atill further extended. By the 
extension of territory, our military establishment may be 

"maintained on ita present footing, and even increased. 
The numeroua countries which you propose to cede to the 
eneVlY yielded a revenue equal to the maintenance of an 
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army of four thousand men, and Kangrah might have No. I. 

been captured. By the cession of these provinces, the --
reputation and splendour of your Court will -no longer 
remain. By the capture of Kangrah, your name would 
have been rendered formidable; and, though that has not 
happened, a powerful impression has, nevertheless, been 
made on the people of the plains by the extension of your 
conquests to the Sutlej. To ejfect & reconciliation by 
the cession of the country to the west of the Jumna, would 
give rise to the idea that the Goorkhas were unable to 
oppose the English, would lower the dignity of your name 
in the plains, and cause a reduction of your army to the 
extent of four thousand men. The enemy will, more-
over, require the possession of Bisahur, and after that the 
conquest of Gurhwal will be easy; nor will it be possible, 
in that case, for US to retain Kumaon, and with it we must 
lose Dotee, Acham, and Joomlah, whence he may be ex-
pected to penetrate even to Bheree. If the English once 
estsblish themselves firmly in possession of a part of the 
hills, we shall be unable to drive them out. The coun-
tries towards the Sutlej should be obstinately defended; 
the abandonment of tbe disputed tracts in the plains is 
a lesser evil: the possession of the former preserves to 
us the road to further conquest. You ought, therefore, to 
direct Gooroo Rungnath Pundit and Dulbunjun Pandeh 
to give up the disputed lands of Bootwul, Sheeoraj, and 
the twenty-two villages in the vicinity of Bareh, and thus, 
if possible, bring our differences to a termination. To 
this .tep I have no objections, and shall feel no animosity 
to those who may perform this service. I must, however, 
declare a decided hostility to such as, in bringing about a 
reconciliation with the English, consult only their own 
interest, and forget their duty to you. If they will not 
accept these terms, what have we to fear f The English 
attempted to take Bhurtpoor by storm; but the Raja 
Runjeet Singh destroyed an European regiment, and a 
battalion of sepoys. To the present day they ha!,e not 

•• 1 
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No. L ventured to meddle with Bhurtpoor again: whence it 
---would seem that one fort has sufficed to check their pro

greBB. In the low country of Dhurma they established 
their authority; bnt the Raja overthrew their army, and 
captured all their artillery and stores, and now lives and 
continues in quiet pOBBession of his dominions. Our 
proffers of peace and reconciliation will be interpreted 88 

the result of fear; and it would be absurd to expect that 
the. enemy will respect a treaty concluded under Inch 
circumstances. Therefore, let us confide our fortunel to 
our swords; and, by boldly opposing the enemy, compel 
him to remain within his own territory ;-or, if he should 
continue to advance, .tung with lhame at the idea of 
retreating after his immenae preparationa, we can then 
give up the lands in dispute, and adjust our differen ..... 
Such, however, ia the fame and terror of our swords, that 
Bulbhudur, with a force of .ix hundred men, defeated an 
army of three or four thousand English. His force con. 
mted of the old Gourukh and KlllTBkh companies, which 
were onq. partly compoaed of the inhabitantl of our 
ancient kingdom, and of the people of the countries from 
Bheree to Gurhwal; and with th...., he destroyed one 
battalion, and crippled and repulaed another. My army 
ia similarly compoaed: neverthel_, all de8criptiona are 
eager to meet the enemy. In your quarter yon are sur. 
rounded with the veterana of our arpty, and cannot appre
hend desertion from them ;-you have allo an immenae 
militia, and many lageerdar8, who will fight for their own 
honour and interests. Assembling the militia of the low 
lands, and fighting in the plaius, ia impolitic: call them 
into the hills, and cnt the enemy up by detail-{a pasaage 
here the aense of which cannot be discovered}. The 
enemy ia proud. and Bushed with oucceu, and baa reduced 
under his subjection all the western Zemiodara, the Ranaa, 
and Raja of Kuhlor, and the Thakooraen, and will keep 
peace with no one. However, .my advice is nothing. I 
will direct Ram Doss to propoae to General Ochterlony 
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the abandonment, on our part, of the. disputed lands, and .No. I. 

will forwaxd to you the answer which he may receive. --
All the RllUas, Rajas, and Thakooraen, have joined the 
enemy, and I am surrounded: nevertheless, we shall fight 
and conquer, and all my officers have taken the same reso-
lution. The Pundits have pronounced the month of 
Bysakh as particnlaxly a\ISPicious for the Goorkhas; and, 
by selecting a fortunate day, we shall surely conquer. I 
am desirous of engsging the enemy slowly and with cau-
tion, but cannot manage it, the English being always first 
to begin the fight. I hope, however, to be able to delay 
the battle till Bysakh (April, May), when I will choose a 
favourable opportunity to nght them. When we shall have 
driven the enemy from hence, either Runjoor or myself, 
according to your wishes, will repair to your presence. In 
the present crisis, it is very advisable to write to the 
Emperor of China, and to the Lama of Lassa, and to the 
other Lamas; and, for this purpose, I beg leave to submit 
the enclosed draft of a letter to their address; any errors 
in it, I trust, Will be forgiven by you; and I eaxnestly re
commend that you will lose no time in sending a petition 
to the Emperor of China, and a letter to the Lama. 

II. 

PAGE 79. 

PrCtposed Petition 10 tllS Emperor of China by the Raja of 
Nlf[Jal. 

I yield obedience to the Emperor of China, and no· one No.IL 

dare invade my dominions; or if any power has ventured --
to encroach on my territory, through your favour. and 
protection I have been able to discomfit and expel them. 
Now, however, a powerful and inveterate enemy has at-
tscked me, and, as lowe allegiance to you, I rely on 
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No. II. obtaining your assistance and support. From Khanka to 
___ the Setlej for a thousand ko. war is waging between us. 

, Entertaining designs upon Bhote, the enemy endeavours to 
get possession of Nepal, and for these objects he has fo
mented a quarrel and declared war. Five or aix great 
actions have been already fought; but, through the fortune 
and glory of your Imperial Majesty, I have succeeded in 
destroying about twenty thousand of the enemy; but his 
wealth and military reoourcea are great, and he 8U8taino 
the loss without receding a step. On the contrary, nu
merous reinforcementa continue to arrive, and my country 
is invaded on all points. Though I might obtain a hun
dred thousand 8Oldier. from the hillo and plains, yet witb
out pay they cannot be maintained; and though I have 
every desire to pay them, I have not the mean .. ' Without 
80ldiers I cannot repel the enemy. Consider the Gorkhas 
lIS your tributaries; reHect that the English come to 
conquer Nepal and Bhote, and for these reasons be ~ 
cinU8ly pleased to _ist us with a sum of money, that we 
may levy an army and drive forth the invaders. Or, if 
you are unwilling to assist u. with tubsidie., and prefer 
sending an army to our aid, it is well The climate of 
Dharma (Bhutan) is temperate, and you mayaafely send 
an army of two or three hundred thousand men by the 
route of Dharma into Bengal, spreading alarm and COD

sternation among the Europeans as far as Calcutta. The 
enemy baa tubjugated all the Rajas of the plains, and 
usurped the throne of the King of Delhi, and therefore it 
is to be expected that these would all unite in expelling 
the Europeans Crom Hindustan. By such an event your 
name will be renowned throughout all lambudwip (India); 
and wherever you may command, the whole of its inhabit
ants will be forward in your service. Should you think 
that the conquest of Nepal, and the forcible separation of 
the Gorkhas from their dependence on the Emperor of 
China, cannot materially affect your Majeaty'. interests, I 
beseech you to reHect, that without your aid I cannot ra-
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pulse the English; that these are the people who have No. IL 

already subdued all India, and USltrped the throne of --
Delhi; that with my army and resources I am quite un-
able to make head against them; and that the world will 
.henceforth say,- that the Emperor of China abandoned to 
their fate his tributaries and dependants. I acknowledge 
the supremacy of the Emperor of China above all the 
potentates on earth. The English, after obtaining posses-
sion of Nepal, will advance by the routes of Bhadrinath 
and Mansarowar, and also by that of Digarchi, for the 
purpose of conquering Lassa. I beg, therefore, that you 
will write an order to the English, directing them to with-
draw their forces from the territory of the Gorkha State, 
which is tributary and dependent upon you, otherwise that 
you will send an army to our aid. I beseech you, ho~-
ever, to lose no time in sending assistance, whether in men 
or money, that I may drive out the enemy and maintain 
possession of the. mountains; otherwise he will, in a few 
years, be master of Lassa. 

III. 

PAGE 79. 

From the three Governor. at A,%ung, named, first, Shee-
Chall-Chull, principal n,,;r: secondly, Shee-Taran: 
thirdly, Kho-Taran. Let this tetter be taken ta the 
officer commanding at Rungpur, wlw, after opening it 
a,uI ascertaini1lg its contents, will forward it ta his 
",aster. 

This is written by the enlightened Vizir of his Majesty No. III. 

the Emperor of China, and by the two Vizirs who are --
Hal..-im.s of this place, namely, Shee-Taran and Kho-Taran. 
These three, of whom one has lately arrived from the 
capital, from the presence of the Emperor, and the other 
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No, III. two the Governors of Arzung, have agreed to write to the 
---English gentlemen as follows:-

From a letter which was received from the Raja of 
Gorkha, addressed to the two Tarans, it waa understood 
that the English had demanded of the Raja of Gorkha, and 
of Dhama Shanga, a free passage to this quarter, declaring 
that they had no intention of attacking those chiefs, and 
that they only wanted a free passage to Lassa, when it 
wonld be seen what would 'happen. It'was stated also 
that the English proposed that the above-mentioned chiefs 
should pay to them the tribute which they now pay to 
China. A letter to the same effect waa received from the 
Raja of Gorkha, ,addressed to the two Tarans at Lasaa. 
The two Tarans of this place sent the original letter to the 
Emperor. The heart of his Imperial Majesty is .. pure 88 

the sun, and eiilightened 88 the moon, and truth and faloe
hood are in all matters apparent to him. Nat relying on 
the Raja of Gorkha's letter, he, in order to ascertain the 
truth of the circumstsnces, sent from his own presence 
Shee-Chan-Chun with a royal army: that person accord
ingly will soon arrive with the army at Tingari, and will 
inquire into your proceedings. 

Such absurd measures as those alluded to appear 'lui te 
inconsistent wi th the usual wisdom of the English. It is 
probable that they never made the declaration imputed to 
them: if they did, it will not be well. On a former 0cca

sion, when Thron-Tan came here to make war against the 
Raja of Gorkha, a letter W88 received from the English, 
addressed to Thron-Tan, asking assistance. The hostile 
course which, according to the Raja of Gorkha, they have 
now adopted, is, therefore, beyond measure .urprising. 
An anawer should be sent 88 soon as po •• ible to Tingari, 
stating whether or not the Englioh have made the absurd 
propositions imputed to them to the Raja of Gorkba and 
Dhama Shanga. It is probable that they did not. If 
they did not, let them write a suitable. explanation ad
dressed to Shee-Chan-Chun, that he may make a eorr.,. 
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sponding communication to the Emperor, stating that the No. III. 

whole story is a falsehood of the Raja of Gorkha. Let --
the true state of the case be told, that it may be reported 
to the Emperor. The Emperor of China is just. Be it 
known to the English gentlemen that his Majesty of 
China is just and merciful. Send an answ~r as soon as 
possible. -

Dated 23rdJemadurs-sani, 1231; Hij. (23rd May, 1816.) 

IV. 

PAGE 309. 

Substance of a Mahratta Proclamation issued on the 11th 
February, 1818, by the Honou1'able M1'. El;phimtone, 
Sole Commissioner f01' tll8 tomtorie. conquered from the 
PeBhwa. 

From the time when Baji Rao ascended the Musnud, his No. IV. 

country was a prey to faction and rebellion, and there was --
no efficient government to protect the people. At length 
Baji Rao was expelled from his dominions, and took re-
fuge in Bassein, where he was dependent on the bounty of 
Kandi Rao Rastia. At this time he entered into alliance 
with the British Government, and was immediately re-
stored to the full possession of his authority; the tran-
quillity that has been enjoyed since that period is known 
to all ranks of men. At Baji Rao's restoration, the 
country was laid waste by war and famine, the people 
were reduced to misery, and the Government derived 
scarcely any revenue from its lands: since then, in spite 
of the farming system, and the exactions of Bllji Rao's 
officers, the country has completely recovered, through the 
protection afforded it by the British Government, and 
Baji Rao has accumulated those treasures which he is now 
employing against his benefactors. The British Govern-
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No. IV. ment not only protected the Peshwa'a own pOllesaiona, 
---but maintained his righta abroad. It could not, without 

injury to the righta of others, restore hi, authority over 
the Mahratta chiefs, which bad expired long before ita 
alliance with him;' but it paid the greateat attention to 
aatisfying his admisaible demands, and IUcceeded, in epite 
of many difficnlties, in adjusting some, and in putting 
others in a train of eettlement. Among these were Baji 
Rao's claim, on the Gaekwar. The British Government 
bad prevailed on that prince to send his prime minister to 
Poona for the express purpose of settling those demandw, 
and they were on the eve of adjustment with great profit 
to the Peshwa, when Gangadhar Sastri, the Gaekwar'. 
Vakil, was murdered by Trimbakji Dainglis, the Peshwa', 
minister, while in actual attendance on his court, and 
during a 80lemn pilgrimage at Pundrspur. Strong 8U8pi
cion rested on Baji Rao, who was 8C(.-used by the voice of 
the whole country; but the British Government, unwilling 
to credit mch charges against a prince and an ally, con
tented itself with demanding the punishment of Trim bakji. 
This ..... refused, until the British Government bad 
marched an army to ,upport ita demandw; yet it made no 
claim on the Peshwa for ita expenses, and inflicted no 
punishment for his proteetion of a murderer: it limply 
required the surrender of the crimlnaI, and, on Baji Rao'. 
compliance, it restored him to the undiminished enjoyment 
of the benefita of the alliance. Notwithstanding this 
generosity, Baji Rao immediately commeneed a new ey .. 
tern of intrigues, and uaed every exertion to turn all the 
-power of India against the British Government. At 
length he gave the signal of disturbaocea by fomenting 
an insurrectioB in his own dominiom, and preparing to 
mpport the insurgents by open foree. The British Go
vernment bad then no remedy but to arm in tum. Ita 
troop. entered Baji Rao'. territories at all pointa, and 
IIUJ1'UUIlded him in his capital before any of those with 
whom he bad intrigued bad time to stir. Baji Rao'. 
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life was now in the hands of the British Government; No. IV. 

but that Government, moved by his professions of gra---
titude for past favours, imd of entire dependence on its 
moderation, once more resolved to continue him on his 
~rone, after imposing such terms upon him as might 
secure it from his future perfidy. The principal of 
these terms was a commutation of the contingent, which 
the Peshwa was bound to furnish, for money equal to 
the pay:of a similar body of troops; and, on their being 
agreed to, the British Government restored Baji Rae to 
its friendship, and proceeded to settle the Pindaris, who 
had so long been the pests of the peaceable inhabitants 
of India, and of none more, than the Peshwa's own sub-
jects. Baji Rao affected to enter with zeal into an en
terprize so worthy of a great government, and assembled 
a large army, on pretence of cordially assisting in the 
contest; but in the midst of all his professions he spared 
neither pains nor money to engage the powers of Hin-
dustan to combine against the British; and no sooner' 
had the British troops marched towards the haunts of 
the Pindaris than he seized the opportunity to commence 
war without a declaration, and without even an allegell 
ground of complaint. He attscked and burned the house 
of the British Resident, contrary to the laws of nations 
and the practice of Iudia, plundered and seized on peace-
able travellers, and put two British officers to an igno
minious death. Baji Rao himself found the last trans-
action too barbarous to avow; but as the perpetrators 
are still unpunished, and retain their command in his 
army, the guilt remains with him. After the commence-
ment of the war, Baji Rao threw off the mask regarding 
the murder of Gangadhar Sastri, and avowed his partici-
pation in th ... crime by uniting his cause with that of 
the murderer. By these acts of perfidy and violence 
Baji Rao has compelled the British Government to drive 
him from his musnud, and to conquer his domiuions. 
For this purpose a force is gone in pursnit of Baji Rae, 
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No. IV. which will allow him no reat; another is employed in 
--- taking his forts; a third has arrived by way of Ahmed

nagar, and a greater force than either is now entering 
Kandesh, under the personal command of his Excellency 
·Sir Thomas Hislop; a force under General Munro is 
reducing the Caroatic, and a force from Bombay is tak
ing the forts in the Konkan, and occupying that country, 
.0 that in a .hort time not a trace of Baji Rao will 
remain. The Raja of Sattara, who is now a prisoner 
in Baji Rao'. hands, will be released, and placed at the 
head of an independent sovereignty of such an extent 
as may maintain the Raja and his family in comfort and 
dignity. With this view the fort of Sattara bas been 
taken, the Raja'. flag has been set up in it, and his 
former ministers have beeft called into employment. 
Whatever country is assigned to the Raja will be ad
ministered by him, and he will be bound to establish a 
system of justice and order; the rest of the country 

·will be held by the Honourable Company. The revenue 
will be collected for the Government, but all propeny, 
real or personal, will be secured; all wutton and eDam 
(hereditary lands), warsh8aan (annual stipends), and all 
religious and charitable establishments will be protected, 
and all religious aecta will be tolerated and their .CUB

toms maintained, as far as is just and reuonable. The 
farming system is abolished; officers .haIl be forthwith 
appointed to collect a regular and moderate revenue 
on the part of the British Government, to administer 
justice, and to encourage the cultivators of thB aoil. 
They will be anthorized to allow of remiaaions in con
sideration of the circumataocee of the. times. All per
aooa are prohibited from paying revenue to Baji Rao 
or his adherents, or uaiating them in any shape. No 
deduction will be made from the revenue on acoouot of 
any such payments. W uttundars, and other holders 
of land, are required to quit the standard of Baji Rao, 
and return to their viIIagea within two months from this 
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time. The Zemindru:s will report the names of those No. IV • . -
who remain; and all who fail to -appear at that time -.....:.....: 
shall forfeit their lands, and shall be pursued without 
remission until they are entirely crushed. AU pers01lJ!l' 
whether belonging to the enemy or otherwise, who may 
attempt to lay waste the country, or to plunder the 
roads, will be \'ut to death wherever they are found. 

v: 
PAGE 391. 

NOTES FOUND AT ASIR-GERH • 
• 

1. From Dowlat BtU! to Jeswant Baa Lar. 

I send you the news: the Company and the Sirkar No. V. 

are friends, and have joined to annihilate the Pindaris 
and secure the roads. The Company have required 
Hindia and Hurda from the Sirkar, who replied" take 
them," and has written the necessary papers, and has also 
written a chor-chiti (a note authorising the quitting of 

- the fort) to you. I write you the information of what has 
passed; but do you be in readiness; and keep your peo
ple, so that your manhood may be known to all, and that 
no trick or deceit may be in your jurisdiction. Be care
ful: do not keep your family or children with you, but 
send them to your house, or to some place of safety, so 
that no person may be acquainted with their -residence. 
Have no incumbrances about you. Be ready. What is 
decreed will take place. Keep your heart steady to me. 
There is no need to write much; you will understand 
everything from this. 

i. (Writteoin Sindhia'. own handwriti'If/.) 

Obey all orders that may come from Srimant (the 
Peshwa). Plead not that I have given no orders, but 
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No. V. do exactly 88 Srimant may require yaa. Should you 
-;.-.- not do 10, I shall be peJjured. The people have written 

you from hence, 10 that you will know everything that 
ia going on. Consider this note as equal to a thousand 
notes, and act accordingly. . 

VI. 

PAGB 397. 

Yarimu properlie8 and right. claimed by Raja Muihar Ran 
Holka.. in part. of KaruJuh and the Dekhin, 8Uhject to 
the Pe"UJJa a, Dumukh, Head of /I &Ulrict, or IU 

Patel, Head· of /I wll4ge. 

1: 
No. VI. DEUIUltH'S RIGHTS IN THE PERGANA or CHA1'IDORE, ETC. 

A house in Chandore. 
Several villages in 1 agir. 
Seven per cent. on the Government revenue of the vil

lage of Mutad. 
A certain quantity of grain from mndry village .. 
One rupee per village !or the Desmnkh and (or hia Go

maahta or agent. 
Three and a half per cent. on all money coined in the 

mint of Chandore. 
The enstoms taken at the four towua of Chandore, 

Devgaon. &ichur, and BUrl. during two montha in each 
year. 

A IIllID levied from each vil1age for the maintenance of a 
writer in attendance on the ofIicen of the ruling power, on 
the part of the Desmukh. 

Fees on all deeds conveying real property or vested 
rights, which require the Desmukh'. oignature. 

A khelat, or dresa of honour, by the revenue contractor 
or the jagirdar, on the settlement of the year'. revenue 
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acCOWlts, also requiring the counter-signature of the N •• VI. 

Desmukh. 
Varions gardens, mango groves, and. tanks, rent.free, in 

different villages and towns. 
A fee, or present, from certain villages on the deter. 

mination of their assessment, and its annual payment. 
A present from the same at the festival of the Dashara; 
and a present of one rupee from each, if visited by the 
Desmukh; and a similar fee on the appointment of a new 
Gomashta. 

Right of free pasture in various places. 
A present at marriages and births, where the villagers 

can alford it, however tri1ling. 
Seven per cent. of the forage supplied lly the village to 

the Government. 
A full suit of clothes, value two hundred rupees, an· 

nually from. the Customs of Chandore. 
A certain quantity of sesamum and molasses from each 

village, on various occasions. 
A portion of any fine imposed upon Brahmans, as an 

expiation of offence against Caste. 

2. 

PATEL RIGHTS IN VARIOUS VILLAGES IN THE l'ERGANAS 

OF NASIK, DHER, SANGAIIINER, ETC. 

A certain proportion of all crops when gathered. 
An allotment of rent-free land in each village. 
A piece of cloth. from each family on occasion of a 

marriage. 
A piece of cloth annually from each weaver's shop. 
A betel nut daily from eaclJ grocer. 
A blanket annually from each shepherd. 
A proportion of sugar from every quantity manufac

tured. 
A pair of shoes annually from each cbumar, or worker 

in leatheI'. 
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. No. VL A handful of every sort of vegetables daily from the 
---sellers. 

A certain qU8Jltity of oil daily from the makers. , 
3. 

DESHUKH'S RIGHTS IN VARIOUS VILLAGES IN THE PER

GANA OP GALKA. 

Five per cent. per annum on the Government revenue. 
Two rupees from the large, 8Jld one from the small 

villages per 8JlDum, for offerings to the Manes in the 
month Bhadon. 

Two-thirds of a fourth of all ::ustoms and duties. 
Money 8Jld f,!od on occasion of marriages. 
A share of the crops. 
Half a seer of oil daily from every oil press. 
A c~ quantity of oil on the Desmukh's visiting a 

village. 
Proportions of C8Jle, molasses, and sugar from every field 

8Jld mill 
Two seers of rice from every field. 
A portion of the load of every Bunjara bullock that 

passes throngh the village. 
A present of a rupee a.-year from every village. 
Two betel leaves from every load, 8Jld ten from each 

shop daily, and one betel nut daily from each grocer. 
At fairs in the vicinity of a fort, a portion of every 

article---iia a handful of grain from each load, or of vege
tables from each basket: twenty-five m8Jlgoes from each 
eart-load, and twenty-five canea from a aimilar load of 
sugar-canes, &e. 

A set of horse-shoes annually from every smithy. 
Two bnndles of straw 8JlDually from each village. 
Shoes, blankets, cloth as before mentioned. 
A eart-load of firewood annually from each village. 
Five mango-trees in every hundred. -
A tax of five rupees a-year on eunuchs, and on vagrants 

with bean or wild anjmals. 
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Portions of meat and spirits daily from butchers and No. VI. 

fenders of spirituous liqnor, and a skin aDd a half an-
~ually from each village. . 

Whatever platters (of leaves) or pots are required for 
[devotional purposes must be supplied by the manufac
'turers, and free labour is expected from various castes, 
when required by the Desmukh. 

Contributions, in money or kind, are also levied at the 
great Hindu festivals, the Dewali, Dasahara and'Sankrfmt. 

The whole ofthese, and of similar rights in other places, 
which were formerly valued at more than three lakbs of 
rupees annually, were valued in 1819 at little more than. 
one, and of that the greater part was intercepted by the 
officers appointed to make the collections. . 

VII. 

PAGE 560. 

A.-ComparatifJ8 Statement of the ROO8nue. and Cluirges 
of British India in the Year. 1813-14 and 1822-23. 

18111-14 
Receipts 
Charges 

Isn-iS. 
Receipts 
Chugea 

Bengal. 
£11,172,000 
£ 1,1&6,000 

Madras. 
6,297,000 
4,89S,OOQ 

Bombay. 
760,000 

1,589,000 

Total. No. VII. 
1'1,'228,000 __ _ 
13,617,000 

Surplus Revenue £3,611,000 
Deduct Interest on Debt :£1,637,000 

Bengal. 
£14,UIS,000 
£ 8,746,000 

Supplies to England 116,000 

Madras. 
4,58$,000 
6,071,000 

£1,663,000 

Surpl •• 1n 18IS-14 £1,9.;8,000 

Bombay. 
',372,800 
.,264,000 

Total. 
23,120,000 
18,08:1,000 

Surplus Revenue :£6,038,000 
Deduct Interest 1,694,000 

Surplu6 in 182S-4 :£S,~.,OOO 

VOL. U. RR 
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No. VII. lTEIi. O' AUGMUTED aICEIPT. 

BeDgul. Mad .... Bombay .. 
1811-14. 1822-23. 1811-14- 1822-21. 1811-14. 1822-21. 

• -- • ----,-
A-lint £9,000 23,000 16,000 21,000 6,000 2,000 
POI.-OJllce 43,000 61,000 10,000 26,000 6,000 1],000 
Stamps 16,000 160,000 11,000 62,000 

" 11,000 
Judicial 104,000 14,000 20,000 1't,ooo 8,000 8000 
Castoma 122,000 417,000 190,000 218,000 108,000, 1580000 
Land JIno. 1,928,000 4,488,000 893,000 817,000 17,000 130,000 
Do. Ceded 2,271,000 2,411,000 

" " 
200,_ 186,000 

CdIlquered 1,664,000 1,806,000 
" " 

201,000 1,410,000 
Ne.buddo ~ 609,000 

" " " " Sail 1,179,000 2,551,000 1$5,000 148,000 
" " Opium 964,000 1,493,000 

" " " 
1,158,000 

~Iarine 11,000 15,724 9,000 8,000 40,000 21,000 
eamatic 

" " 
',UI,ooo 1,404,000 " " Tanjot"e 

" .. 416,000 .0150,000 
" " )Iy .... 

" " 
1,619,000 1,400,000 

" " ~izam 
" " 

_,000 669,000 
" " TraylUlCOl'e 

" " 
91,000 80,000 .. " C<><hia ,,-

" 
12,000 21,000 

" .. 
FarDll and Li-} 62,000 100,000 51,000 74,000 

eeDcee " " 
Dutch SettJe-1 

menta " " " " " " 
'rOrAL IIICaEAJ& O' RPE!lVE. 

1 __ 21 £21,120,000 
1811-14 17,228,000 

IJICftUe £5,892,000 

Of which Iho me-.. ill s...gaI .... £2,11111,ooe 
Ditto dido Mad,.. -,000 
Ditto dido _bay ',1111,000 

• 
_ .. Land ill 8eugaJ:-

Lower Pnni:ar:eIt . . 
Ceded DiUo 
c..q......t Ditto 
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Revenue from the territories on the Nerbudda £609,000 
Ditto from the l\Iahratta conquered territory 1,889,000 

£2,448,000 

Report Lords, 1830. App. Revenue. of India. 

B,-Cpmparison of Receipt. wit" Charge. and Inter .. e 
from 1813-14 to 1822-~. 

1818·14 
1814·1. 
1815-16 
1816·17 
1817·18 
1818·19 
1819·~0 

,1820-21 
1821..122 
18~~.28 

Revenue. 

£ 17,228,000 
11,231,000 
17,168,000 
18,010,000 
18,805,000 
19,392,000 
19,172,000 
21,292,000 
21,768,000 
»3,120,000 

Comm. Comm. 1832. 

CIwg .. and Loa¥ 
Interest. Surplu.e. 

£ 15,154,000 £ 1,958,000 
15,684,000 1,647,000 
16,666,000 50S,814 
16,849,000 1,161,000 
11,697,000 108,000 
19,224,000 168,000 
18,981,000 191,000 
19,423,000 1,869,000 
19,488,000 2,265,000 
19,778,000 8,342,000 

App. FiDance, No.4, Art. 1. 
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